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Wc see ly the Omaha Republican
that a change has taken place in the
proprietorship of that establishment
MessrsTaylor'Si jMcClure Itftve sold
an interest to Gen.' II. II. Hedth, who
assumes'the editorial control of the pa-

per.
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UMOiTfijOIlITY
FULL TICKET KLECTED
The relurns, so far ns ihey are in,
fhow ihe entire Uaion ticket elected by
majorities ranging from 2?t3-75with
Louisville, Salt Creek and Weeping
Water precinct?, and the soIJiers, to
hear fro:... The entire majority will
,

ltobal!y be 100
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say :
Politically, during the past for years,
we have been known and designated
rj a war Democrat,' of the Aridy Johnson, Daniel S. Dickinson and lien. But
ler school. We sustained the policy of
Mr. Lincoln in every essentia particu
lar, during Lis fim term, and voted for
him for the second. We have been. in
ihe military service since the summer of
18G1, and are ti!l in service; we appre
hend, therefore, that cur political position will remain as it has been, unques
tioned by the Union party everywhere.
In the management of the lit publican,
therefore, we shall,
1st. Heartily endorse the administration cf President Johnson.
2d. Sustain the inviolability of the
proclamations of Mr. Lincoln upon the
subject of slavery.
3J. Advocate the adoption of the
amendment to the Federal Constitution
by which African slavery is forever
prohibited in the United States.
4th. Contend for the enactment of
such laws as shall forever disable the
cf the South from
late
perpetuating their tyrannical labor laws
over the freedmen of the country.
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TII02TA5 C. CUES SHAW,

the following confession of facts, which
were utterly ignored by the Southern
men before the war:
The influence of the Southern States
was for nearly seventy years resistless
in the National Congress. Southern
Presidents, iu an almost aubroken line,
succeeded Washington for half a century and' wisely administered the government. Slavery h;id nothing to do
wjth this political supremacy, but it was
shivtgy which ultimately clashed " lis
heading from our lofty pinnacle of political' glory, and left ns a helpless minority. It was slavery which diverted
emigration from the S'outh, and 6ent
millions of hardy white men to carve
twenty new States out of the unbroken
forests of the West and Northwest. It
was slavery which d.varfed tho South,
while the North was rapidly attaining
the" proportions of a giant.
It was slavery that at last arrayed the North
against, the South, and stripped our
Southern statesmen of all power and
influence in the National Legislature.
It was slavery agitation which destroyed all those kindly relations which
once bound the d flerent sections of the
Union together, and then plunged the
nation into a long and terrible civil war.
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We copy the following description of
this doughty warrior from the New.Or-lean- s
correspondent of the Chicago
Tribune. It is pretty accurate:
There may often be Sden in his count
ing ruoai, or engaged in promenading
the shady side of the boulevard canal,
years of
a tall man of about forty-fivand
complexion
hair,
sandy
age, with
keen gray eyes, and wearing a big
broad brimmed hat. This dressed figure makes up the tout ensemble of M.
GenJtlT. Thompson, an
former
army,
resident
rebel
in
the
eral
of St. Joseph, Jlissouri. At the collapse of the rebellion, Jeff., probably
acting under the principle that "No
man is without honor, sive in his own
country." pitched his tent in the Crescent City. He entered as a partner a
few days ago the firm now known as
"Mix. Thompson & Rowe." A short
time before the war, Jell, was located
at St. Joseph, Missouri, engaged in the
business of a real estate or land broker.
At one time he was Mayor of the city.
At the inception of the rebellion he became a kind of monomaniac on the
Among other
subject of secession.
vagariis he was accustomed to go about
with a bugle, worn suspended around
th? neck for the purpose cf cailing his
followers together. Scon after he was
made a Brigadier General of the rebel
army, and published a proclamation to
the people cf Missouri, of winch the
following is an extract: ''Come! jlnd
stand not 'upon the order of coining!
Take no thovsht of .Hi morrow! Far
the cattle vpon ten thousand hills are
Unfortunately fcr Ihe rebel
yours.
cause, but few came at the call tf Jeff,
and he carried on a kind of predatory
war in Missouii and Arkansas. He
obtained once the honor of being captured and confined at Johnson's Island.
Subsequently securing his release. by
exchange, he served under Tap" Price
whe n 'lie latter, was so soundly whipped
I understand that Gen
by Hosecrans.
Thompson acquired (mite a reputation
in Missouri as a talker, and was also
Among his
noted for his
military exploits was the capture of a
merchant steamer, which he releaseu
r.fter drinking up the contents of the
bar. It is lioped that, as the transplan
tation of fmits and flowers often in
crease the flavor of the one and the
beauty of the other, so the removal of
Jsff. to the land of the cane and the
cotton, may be followed by results
fraught with b.essiugs to himself and
mankind.
e
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Sept. IS.

The rebel Creeks, this morning,

came promptly forward and signed the
treaty of peace. The best of feeling
prevails among all parties, in this tribe
as well as among the Semmoles, ami
they setm to have entered in earnest
uron the work of reconstruction araoni
themselves, and of restoring iheis lor
mer relations to the Government. They
exhibit a good spirit in their willingness
to accede to the policy or the Govern
ment in relation to selling a portion of
their lands, to be devoted to internal
improvements in their own Territory.
The Southern
also signed the
treatj'. It is now sigced by nil the del-- .
egates of all the tribes. Fourteen were
represented, both loyal and disloyal.
As I wrote you last Friday, the pro
cecdings of that day were not given to
the public for reasons deemed prudent
by the Commission.
Circumstances
since rendering- it nowise improper that
they should be known. I will state that
the Commissioners on that day refused
to recognize Mr. John Ross as Chief
of the Cherokees, for the reason, as
the" Commission allege, that he has
acted iu bad faith with the Government
has attempted while here to retard
the work of the Commission; has endeavored to influence other tribes not to
sign the treaty; has sown dissensions
among his own tribe, and is not, as the
Commission believe, the choice of the
Cherokees for Chief.
These allegations are all denied by
Mr. Ross. Mr. W. H. Rosr made an
elaborate and lengthy defense, going
to prove that the position of John Ross
was one cf strict neutrality, until through
force and compulsion he signed the
rebel treaty; and that as soon as he
could do.su and was afforded Federal
protection, he repudiated those obligations and joined the Federal cause. Mr.
Ross also presented a protest signed by
the loyal delegati m of Cherokees
8gainst this .action of the Commissioners.' Cor. Missouri Jk m.
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few in Liverpool, end some in the manufacturing towns of Lancashire. Among
the rest were a few Irish Americans,
and for others rewards of two hundred
pounds were offered. A reward of one
hundred pounds was offered for one
Murphp, from Boston, and on being arrested, said he should present his case
One more letter mento Mr. Seward.
tioned that none were set free by the
authorities at Dublin Castle. Panics,
in other towns in the southwest, had
not been diminished.
There have been funs made on local
banks. Steamers and passengers' baggage have been searched for documents
and revolvers.
is cruising off Cork har
A gun-bobor to intercept Yankee ships, said to
arms
have been sent to Ireland wi-.for Fenians. Officers of Cbrk garrison
that have been "arrested are numerous.
They say that a considerable portion cf
the garrison are sworn Fenians.
There is a lively demand for firearms by those men to defend themselves. A notable feature in the affair
is, that they are men of humble rank.
The most of those arrested are small
iradesmen, clerks, arlesans, etc. The
most considerable prisoner in Dublin
is Taylor. The chief informer against
Fenians, appears to have been one w ho
had advauced to the grade of Colonel,
jn the Great Fenian Army, but having
no pay, rations, or forage suitable to his
rank, had been suffered to go to work
on a house. These unfortuna:e dignitary proceedings were his work. He
concluded that low treason against his
associates, was more profitable than
high treason against our Sovereign
Queen, and sold them to Sir Robert, at
the Castle. This informer, who has
the credit of being first to sell Fenians,
is said to have been a virulent Orangeman, who went to Cork, and pretended
to become Catholic and patriot. Unless
ships loaded with American Fenians,
arms and supplies, are well on their
way, and succeed in making a. landing
s
and gunboats on
in spite of
the Irish coast, we shall not hear much
more of Fenians in Ireland. Two or
three hundred will be arrested, a dozen
or more will be tried for treason, and
sentenced to menial servitude as a mild
Even these, will soon be
example.
pardoned.
at
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the convention, and spirited speeches
Union men on the
between straight-ou- t
one side, and the conservative or secession on tho other, on the subject of
secession occasioned by the two reports.
The majority report declares the s.
called ordinance of secession to have
been wholly unauthorized, and that it
was and is null and void, and the minority was laid upon the table by a vofe
of 6S to 2G. The majority party then
amended by calling the act of secession
extra constitutional, which was carried
by a vote of 6S to 3S. The mnjority
party subsequently received this as the
springing of a new mine upoa them by
the minority party, and an exciting discussion took place, when thj amendment was withdrawn. The minority
party then offered an amendment de
daring the ordinance of secession unconstitutional, which was voted down by
a majority of 5S to 34. The majority
report as originally reported was then
adopted, and the ordinance of secession
was declared null and void.
SL.AVF.RV I. Cl'RA.
On various accounts, negro slavery
in Cuba has now a very uncertain tenure. As long as the "institution" existed in this country, and was upheld
by our Government, the system in Cuba
had strong backing up. But now that
it has fallen here, it there stands alone,
in execrable solitude, on the North
American continent. The nsw power,
importance and energy of the Liberal
party iu Spain also works against the
continuance of slavery in the Colonies.
The Liberals of Spain, like those of
every European country, are strongly
opposed to slavery, and would ntake
short work of it if they had possession
Even in the Conof the Government.
servative party the system has many
foes; and it is not unlikely that, under
the influences now operating throughout the world m favor of emancipation,
the measures which have been inaugurated in Spain in favor of gradual abolition, will before the close of next year,
be pushed to their
n.
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Osage Orange Seed
FRESH FROM TEXAS.

OQ

Saturday, the 1?d day of September, 18G5,
at 11 o'clock A. M , the following described Heal
Estate to wit :
'J he west half ( V'l 'f the south west quarter ('
ar.4 the wet I hail ( I 2 of the uofh u est quart:'! (
:M) in township numof section numtier thirty-fou- r
ber ten (111) north of rallpo numler twelve (U) e ist
M
County,
Nebraska TerritoOth
, iu Cass
of the
P.
ry
Tcfrelher, w ith all Hn.l singular the improvements
tuereou, or there!
hereditaments or appurtenance
leloiii-'ini- f
or iu any wise appertaining. 1o be soil us
in
the
the above rause,
dcfendeutii
the pioperty of
tosatlfy aid decree, the amount ot which, is
$vK'4 33 and interest from the date of said decree,
and cost of suit and sale.
riattsiuottth, Nebraska. Auirust 24, 1 .".
F. M. KOhlUNUTON'.
Master in Chancery.
SWkeT A CaI.hovk, Sols, for Comp't.
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The best family newspaper in the I'nitcJ Stas.
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all the departments of an American Family Paper.
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Warrants

Notice is hereby Riven that there w ill be sold aty
the p' lxonal prop"-tpublic sale, on six
of the estate of Wiley Jones, deceased, coiiMstinj
of Cattle, Horses, Farniii-- t'tetifils, Ate, at his lute
reside re iu Cass count v, on Saturday, September
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fclephenson County, f
Personally appeared bofeie me, C'erl: of tne Count
Court of ftephensou county, Hiram Ilrijrht and lia's
'
Fzra T. Fish,
" L. Currier, to lue known as the Pre idetit and
n ( li an eery,
vr.
who Peine
Company,
Insurance
of
the
Pnlnowu heira oT Uil ejT'l! j; anan, )
To the 1'rvl'atf Court I'eUfUm t-- Hell Ltml.
lirst duly sworn accordim to law, everal ly iepo
deceaced.
Isabella V. Jones Guai!iaa of Murirarct 1. Junes and Say that the fibove certificate subscribed to by
u pill soil ice li I, 'I
anil Samuel II. Jones, minor
them respectively is true in substance and in Uot, aa by virtue of a
of Wiley
i! ei.I.-to nnle.t fiom i!
sho"." ti by tie- records of aid Company.
Jones, deceased.
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Co.
Clerk of Co. Court, tteph.-nsorKriilensiine, David Itruleii'tine, KlizaVieth C. Hi id
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I'.y A. W. liHtK sniK, Deputy. court, I, the
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY,
and be-- t bidder, in Irolit of th'? Court lluiir-i- u
You Ere hereby Informed that on the 4:b day of
To expire on the 31st of January, lsi;c.
l'lattsiiioutli, Nebraska, oil
U1 Guardian tiled lie- - petition
fi.i.
October. A. D.
jHtut-tiiifSiitvrd-iy- ,
lit purl ment. OJli-- iif Tr. Auditor, I
in the Probate Court of Cass County, Nebraska, the
i.
f
Omaha, Nebraska, Aug. 17th,
object and prayer of said petition i t obtain an
J.) o'clock a. in., tl.o foilowinK de.-e- i ibc l le... roal
general tate,
Com t for the fale ef tlr? followius
Wi;fria, (en W. Wilton,
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American Insurance

worked in this city during the years
1S4S and 1S49. has fallen heir to about
were bred jr J. S. Walkfr, Wyoming County,
SOO.000 in gold, which is now on de- They
N. Y., and sired by his famous old block butt
posit in the Bank of England subject "Heden." "ilaJea'' ws hred by
CutTitfS
of Vermont, and is a half brother of Lii ceiobiated
to his order. If this should meet his buck
"Monitor-- '
'old Hadeii" has hliorn 23

eye, or ' any of his" friends, they can
learn all particulars by addrossiDg this
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aug25,w3

said that Pius IX, on being once
called upon to make regulations for the
protection of Rome against the cholera,
declined, and said he. would leave the
fate of the Holy City in the hands of
Lord Pulmerston, on beProvidence.
ing waited upon a few years ago by a
deputation of clergymen, urging upon
him the propriety of a national day of
prayer and humiliation, to be appointed
by the Queen, for the purpose of staying the progress of the then racing
epidemic, gave also, like the Holy
Father, u negative reply; but his lordship suggested to the petitioners to take
all sanitary measures which human ingenuity could devise, so as to propitiate
the Deity, by using the great powers of
mind granted to man in endeavoring to
stop or to mitigate the evil.
5r As soon as the dispatch reached Acapulco, giving the news of the
destruciion of American whalers by
the rebel pirate Shenandoah, the commander of the English war steamer
Devastation, then lying in the harbor,
sought an interview with Cipt. G. P.
Scott, or the L nited States steamer
Saranac, and informed him that he
would set sail immediately with the
Devastation in pursuit of the Shenandoah, and should treat the rebel cruises
as a pirate, and capture her wherever
she might be found. He was as good
as his word, and left the port as soon
as his ship could be got ready.
Panama Star, Sept. 10.V
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from Fort Smith, in a
St.
Louis Democrat says:
letter to the
The Cherokees, Creeks and other
tribes, were very wealthy in stock before the war broke cut. Immense herds
feed upon the luxuriant grass of these
rich alluvial bottoms, and roamed at
will over hills and mountains, and
through the forests, plains and prairies.
This Indian country is rich beyond
comparison. If the
coulj obtain so much wealth hero,
what might we not expect if Anglo-Saxoindustry and enterprise should
find its application here? If the Indian
is wise he will make peace with his
Great Father at the earliest possible
rVolicc
moment; for the Avhu.e man has his eye
NVtice is lier-tveu that S.v.a'i
j;
aijl
upon the mines
minerals, the great nr.il A L. Clulit ii.iv' in;id'' n .! ivn toLivingston
the
CYurt i f l'av
t b1 ai'poiritol
rli
forests of pine, oak ai,d ash, the fertile
.f t '..
f Aieuuk-t.iviu tAliHiuitrati
and productive valleys, and rich prai- euton,
I;it of t'as coumy, Nebraska Territlun;j,e
appoints
Court
The
tory.
ries, and covet their possession.
Thursday, the 2d day if Xorintlitr,

A

5

horses and 200
20.h. He
mules, which were frozen to death in
one night. On the 1st of September
he was attacked by a War party of
Sioux, Cherokees and Arapahoes, on
Powder River. They were repulsed
with heavy loss, our loss being' only four
killed and two wounded.
On the 3d, the Indians appeared in
force and were driven ten miles. The
next day the engagement was renewed
and lasted until noon.
The Indians
were again defeated with great slaughter, their loss being from 200 to GOO
killed and wounded. The Indians fled
in every direction; our troops were unable to pursue them on account of the
poor condition of the stock. Our loss
was one killed, and one otficer and . two
men wounded.
The Indians lost a
large number of horses.
The Indians again attacked our troops
on the Sth, and after a short but spirited
engagement, were totally routed and
beautifully cleaned out. Their force
is estimated at 3,000.
They lost many
of their principal chiefs.
Our total reported loss in the three
engagements was seven killed; one offAnother
icer and two men wounded.
battle was expected on Powder River,
but the Indians suddenly disappeared
Col. Cole will camp at Fort Conner
until information is received from Gen.
had lost

Saddles and Harness
c i mi it;
w rys, c 1, la it s,Whips,
urCombf,
'
Spurs, Lashes,
J- -

I
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from
Information was receivod
The Times' London letter has the
upon the political prospects of the South,
Gen.
Conner's right column, under Cob
excite
following
Fenian
the
relative
to
which it looks upon as promising, now ment. Some fifty
arrests were made, in Cule, to the 21st inst. It hajjbeen enthat ihe slavery quesibn'ts dead, makes Dublin, nearly as many in Cork, and a camped near Fort Conner since the

rs

We have delayed publication until a
late bour, expo ctii.Lj full return?, but
are compelled u go to press without
We have heard it said that a
ibem.
attempted to speak
"retired rni'k-man- ''
in Itock IiluUs a few evenings since,
a.
Posters were ki'jck up around town but owing to "his early education" and
last week, headed "Our Election," an- former occupation he signally failed in
nouncing that J. I. Farley wcu'd speak making any very lasting impressions,
at the Urit !c School Iluu.-- on Saturday except that he had missed his railing.
evening:. Having' been very much edWe learn from those who were
ified by this gentleman cd a former ocpresent, that Capt. May done excellent
casion, we concluded to hear what he
service for the Union ticket at Reck
had to say, and accordingly ' turned
Bluffs on Monday night, completely
Upon
out" at the appointed time.
riddling the "piece" that the Maryland
entering the hall, we found the aforeman spoke. The Captain's oiAy regret
said gentleman about winding up an
is laat he was "detailed for such small
eulogy upon the talents, etc., of Hon.
service" as he expresses it as replyJ. W. Chapmin. (We don't know ing lo "such a speaker."
that Mr. Chapman ever done anything
ma m m
that should cause this ".Maryland man"
At the Democratic meeting
to try to injure him with his praise.) held at the Court House on Saturday
After winding up on this subject it was evening last, Poppleton. the leader and
the party of this county and
toon discovered that he was troubled orator of announced
in his speech with
Territory,
disease called, iu these parts, all the impudence acd gusto of a
with
a
."HtRAtD on the brain,'' and his best
that "If he had the makir.g of
friends have concluded that the disease lam, he would make it a criminal offence
is of such achrcnic nature that the pa- for a Democrat to split his ticket!" He
would compel them to vote as he said
tient it beyond ail hope of recovery. would roiiQE them to vote the party
He used up serine hour and a half in ticket! and much, more to the same
convincing the people that the Herald amount
Omaha Hep.
all
r
on
down
was n loyal aper, and
The above utterances are but a fair
rebels, whether they had been in the sample of the consistency of the DemConfederate service or only went to ocratic party. This is the manner in
Milkmen in or- which the-- leaders of thepaity throughCunada Jisgvisr.d
der to avoid bjing drafted into the out the United States would guarantee
Union army.
Although we do not to all their "rights under the Constituthink there was much doubt upon this tion" if they were in power. If they
point before, yet we fee very thankful could not enforce obedience to their
for the gentleman's assistance in making particular views, they would
it clear to the minds of his hearers, as their scene at Baltimore, and throw the
some of them are not readers of the country into confusion if possible. In
Herald. He even went so far as to fact, it has for a long time been one of
tell his hearers that we had a regular the main features of that party to either
corps of editors (we hope cur friends "rule cr ruin."
will forgive him for this little prevariThe case of the notorious
cation, as he intends it as a recommend
Champ Ferguson has at Jast closed,
for the paper.) and read numerous ex- and the papers have
been forwarded on
tracts which lie is treasuring up as mod- for approval or rejection by the Presin
to
els of truth for his
dent. This outlaw and guerrilla was
ponder over.
one of the most blood thirsty cf ihe
In reference to the denial he made whole
set that infested the west and
of some statements relating to his posouthwest during the rebellion, and his
litical course, we do not think it necesfiendihness is only equalled by Wirz.
sary, at the present time, to say anything
about, as he is too well known in NefrS" The following named gentlemen
were elected to the different preYe did not make the statebraska.
ments for the purpose of giving him cinct offices, jesterday: Justices of the
notoriety, but only to show the consist- Teace, James O'Niel and Josiah
ency of the party that placed him in Moores ; for Constables, W. 'Mickel-wai- t
and James Failing; for Judges
nomination.
As he came cut and denied being- a political man, and refused of Flection, Josiah Mooies.C. L. Coopto run upon the ticket, we have no de- er and C. Ripple; for Clerks of Elecsire u carry the matter further, lint, tion, Henry Shea and Fd. Ilutchenson;
should he force us to the wall by pur- for Assessor, E. T. Shamp.
suing the course he has declared in faTISitEi: OF SIU JOHX I'KAXH
vor of that of publishing a speech
1,1 S 5IE. ST I I.I. HVIXCJ.
which he says he delivered in Nebras- Letters from Dr. C. F. Hall have
been received by Mr. Grinnell at New
la City, and by attempting to show that York,
containing the intelligence that
he hns always been a Union man
three of Sir John Franklin's men are
we shall feel in duly louiitl to make still living. Teis is extraordinary anJ
public some other things than those we agreeable news. If they are living,
have yet mentioned, ai.d to fully estab- their narrative of that mysterious and
expedition would be one of the
lish the truth of our former assertions.
most absorbingly interesting stories
AVith this, we will let the matter rest
exer published. Dr. Hall says that
for the present, assuring our friends Capt. Crozier, who succeeded Franklin
Uiat we "know whereof we speak."
in command of the expedition, and
three men have been seen. Crozier
EST The speaking on Monday was reduced to a skeleton, and being
night by Hon. T. M. Marquett and starved to death, while his three men
Hon. J. W. Chapman was well attend were fat, they having lived on human
ed, and the greatest good feeling and flesh the flesh of their companions
who all deserted the two ships that were
enthusiasm prevailed. The speakers in the mountains of ice while Crozier
indulged in none of that low and per- would not eat human flesh.
sonal abuse so common to some who
The man finding the party, at once
took,
them in charge, and catching a
attempt to make public speeches. Their
seal,
fed Crozier, sparingly, day by
he
remarks were pointed and tilling, and
until his life was safe. He thus
day,
their arguments such as none could cared for four men through the winter,
controvert. Mr. Marquett proved to during which one of them died. Crothe satisfaction "cf all present that the zier and the two remaining men were
States Rights doctrine advocated by then taken to Neithelle, in Boothnia
Felix Peninsula, where there were
the Democratic patty was of a treason- many Innutes. Having guns and plenty
able nature, r.nd had been the main of ammunition, they were enabled to
cause of the late war: He also show- shoot ducks, noureces, &.c. The Innutes
ed conclusively that the men who now treated iheni very kindly. At length
they started for. Keobneras country,
claim' to be "opposed to all wirs are since which they
have not "teen seen.
exact footsteps oFtlieTr All this Was in 1854, but the Inuutes
following 'in
insist that Crozier and hi friends are
prdecessors!Le Tories of l&f
not dead.
w-S-

The Richmond Tunes, in an article
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Saturday, October
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tate. to wit:
I.ot
titelve t In bl k numl
IOWA. south nuinlr
COUNCIL BLUFFS
of the. pub lie square in the towu if Hook
13 Cuss couuty Kebiaska Territory,
Tou'-thtwitli all the
sn l "(
(At the stand formerly used as the J'ost Office )
... i, j
'p. i" s... I
tliereou or thereto
property of the
in the at.oi ri r
Orders by mail for Music. Book', or anytafii per- satu fy said decree, tne .i:.n
a o .iM if Hiii-.lMusic, promptly attended to
taining
and luteiest from date tf s..;d i.'ec.ee, t ie:l,
all costs.
"t"5""""Orders for tuninor repairi.is Piano Fnrtes
Fcp;. 5;h, ! a.
and Melodeous in I'latttuionth and vicia.ty will be
F. M Tli'T tT ViIT"1
attended to at our earliest eonvTu net.
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